




INX Digital is happy to provide you with our TRIANGLE® Alternative Inks Catalog.  Within 
these pages you will find a complete listing of all TRIANGLE® products, grouped by 
market segment (Wide Format, Superwide Format, UV Curable, Liquid Laminates).

A GLOBAL LEADER OF ALTERNATIVE INKS!
 
This status has not been reached without the help of our global network of dealers and 
distributors.  INX Digital relies on our channel partners to embrace the TRIANGLE® brand 
and product quality and match them against OEM products daily in the marketplace.  It is 
with the support of our channel partners we continue to make strides forward with new, 
innovative, quality products that gain market share globally.
 
Thank you for being an integral part of the success TRIANGLE® has seen and will continue 
to see.  With an unsurpassed Global Dealer Network we will all continue to profit from 
our partnerships.
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Color Compatible
Look for our color compatible logo on our products.  TRIANGLE® 
has set a new standard for color compatibility with OEM profiles, 
continually launching more color compatible inks.  When you see 
our color compatible logo on our product you can feel at ease when 
changing to a TRIANGLE® product.

Chemically Compatible
Changeovers to TRIANGLE® branded products are made easy with 
our chemically compatible products.  We have developed an extensive 
series of tests to assure that our products are forward compatible (our 
cartridge being inserted after the OEM) and backward compatible (the 
OEM ink reloaded over our ink).  This allows our users to break free 
from OEM inks with a reduced risk. 

2-Year Durability
Outdoor durability for the purpose of this statement is defined as no 
appreciable visual deterioration of the printed image when viewed 
from its intended viewing distance.  TRIANGLE®’S premier outdoor 
durability inks are designed to withstand outdoor exposure for up to 
two years and are backed by our original Worldwide Outdoor Durability 
Warranty for TRIANGLE® inks.  See warranty for complete details.
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Experience and innovation
100+ years of history
With more than a century of history, Sakata INX has always been on the forefront of expanding 
its involvement in the printing and information industries, as well as taking an active approach to 
new businesses as an ecological-orientated company. Through its global network of companies, 
that includes INX International Ink Co., the Sakata group is a key player in manufacturing and 
developing ink solutions for newspapers, packaging, graphic arts and many other heavy-duty 
productions and critical applications.

A global player  committed to digital
jetting stuff  is our core business 
INX Digital is a leading global manufacturer of inkjet inks for wide format, superwide and new 
generation digital printers, and a supplier of printing parts and related services.  As the digital arm 
of INX International Ink Co., it offers a full palette of digital ink systems, advanced technologies 
and integrated services including chemistry, hardware and software, engineering design and 
integration.

company
inx digital

inxdigital.com
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Global capabilities. Local reach.
With sales offices and manufacturing on three continents, INX Digital 
delivers TRIANGLE® ink around the world. Our partners reach the 
doorsteps of print shops globally.  As we continue to increase our 
market share, TRIANGLE® continues to be synonymous with quality and 
innovation..

Global partner provides local answers.
INX Digital continues to lead the industry with new, advanced TRIANGLE® 
inks to match virtually every OEM printer and print head type in the 
market.  With an unsurpassed Global Dealer Network offering full 
technical training and full technical support to all customers, INX Digital 
redefines “value added.”

MANUFACTURING
Professional Solution Providers

distribution network
Wide Format, Superwide Format Custom Integration

integration
Chemistry, Hardware, Software, Engineering, Substrate, Toner

sales & service
Sakata INX, INX International

operations
global



reduce. reuse.

 recycle!

Environmental  protection is a priority for the conservation 
of precious natural resources and the continued health of 
our planet. INX Digital recognizes its responsibility as a global 
citizen and is continually striving to reduce the environmental 
impact of the work we do and the products we create.

INX Digital and the Global Environment
INX Digital takes pride in its history of innovation and thoughtful design. But technological 
leadership goes beyond what’s in our products. How we impact the environment is also 
important to us, and environmental considerations are an integral part of INX Digital’s business 
practices. From the earliest stages of product design through manufacturing, use and recycling, 
we take care to keep our activities and our products environmentally sound. Four areas of 
particular attention are product and packaging design, responsible manufacturing, energy 
efficiency, and recycling. Each aspect of the design cycle provides significant challenges, yet 
our efforts in these areas have resulted in some impressive results.

Product and Packaging Design
It all begins here. Reducing the environmental impact of our products starts with the product 
design. Design dictates the quantity of raw materials, type and recyclability of materials, 
methods for manufacturing and use, and the ease of recycling or disposing.

Shades of Green
Shades of Green is a concept that we developed at INX Digital where we look at constant 
improvement. We believe that one does not suddenly “become Green” but rather that one 
must constantly strive toward reducing ones impact on the environment. One must constantly 
become greener.

is green
inx digital

greeninx.com
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reduce. reuse.

 recycle!





be greener

recycle today!*

www.wideformatrecycling.com/INXreg/RecyclersNameAddressadd.php

*The INX Digital recycling program is currently only available in the continental USA.
 All TRIANGLE® and/or OEM cartridges are accepted. 

Environmental protection is a priority for the conservation of precious natural resources and the 
continued health of our planet. INX Digital recognizes its responsibility as a global citizen and is 
continually striving to reduce the environmental impact of the work we do and the products we 
create. Please join us in this effort; take advantage of our free recycling program today!

Reduce landfill waste
In North America alone over 350 million cartridges are sent to landfills annually

Plastics used in cartridges can take over 1000 years to decompose                                                                      

Reduce resources used
Recycling ink cartridges uses up to 80% fewer resources than a new cartridge

it's free and as easy as 1-2-3
Box up your empty wide format ink cartridges (min 25, max 375).
Register and/or login at 
www.wideformatrecycling.com/INXreg/RecyclersNameAddressadd.php
Enter your package details (qty of carts, weight, box dimensions), print the call tag and apply to 
box. (The call tag is issued directly from UPS. If you have regular UPS pick up then just place the 
box with other outgoing boxes. If you do not have UPS pickup regularly scheduled, please call 
UPS to request a pick up or drop at a UPS facility.)
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true solvent 
Our TRIANGLE® brand of True solvent inks are formulated as industrial, cost-effective production 
inks. These inks are vinyl polymer-based with a high-solubility solvent system allowing the ink to 
penetrate into the substrate creating unparalleled adhesion and durability. They are formulated 
with commodity solvents with good price structure. We have developed our own specialized 
pigment dispersion technology. These inks are specially formulated for fast dry times yet with 
enough open time to not cause surface cure in the nozzle orifice. We are known for our bright 
yellow, strong cyan, wide-gamut magenta and jet four-color blacks.

ECO Solvent 
Our TRIANGLE® brand of Eco solvent inks are formulated with special attention to environmental 
impact, human health and safety, and regulatory concerns. INX Digital has set the standard on 
Eco inks. We have internally set criteria with which we grade every Eco ink. These criteria include 
odor, Hazardous Air Pollutants, reproductive toxicity, non monogenic, VOC, Environmental 
Fate and OSHA Threshold limits. TRIANGLE® Brand Eco Solvent inks have extremely low odor. 
We use our internally designed dispersion line, which has a particularly narrow particle size 
distribution. This consistency of particle shape and size allows consistent drop formation and 
a reliable meniscus reaction. The custom polymers designed for our Eco line is carefully made 
and classified to have a narrow molecular weight distribution. The solvent mixture is carefully 
balanced to optimize polymer solvency, creating a high level of formulation stability.

MILD Solvent 
Our TRIANGLE® brand of Mild solvent products are cyclohexanone-free, have reduced odor and 
yet have a solvency package that still allows for the use of vinyl copolymers that give excellent 
outdoor durability and are scratch and alcohol resistant. These Mild solvent inks have excellent 
adhesion characteristics to a wide variety of media and generally have a fast dry rate.

WATER Based
Our TRIANGLE® brand of water-based inks are dye or pigment based and designed for use on 
receptive media with a micro-porous surface that is highly absorbent of the ink. Although dye-
based inks result in brighter, more vibrant colors, pigmented inks offer a greater resistance to 
UV light, translating to greater resistance to fading when exposed to sunlight. Most water-based 
inkjet inks are not waterproof, making a treatment with a laminate or other protective coating 
necessary.

UV Curable
Our TRIANGLE® brand of UV Curable products are formulated to meet a variety of machine-
specific applications. These industrial, production inks use our internally designed dispersion line 
that boasts strong, bright, vivid colors. Additionally these pigments have excellent colorfastness 
(outdoor fade resistance) and a particularly narrow particle size distribution. The small particle 
size aids in ultimate up time for your printer with consistent drop formation and fewer dropouts 
caused by air entrapment in the piezo channel. We utilize a variety of monomers as well as 
integrate unique polymer technology that gives the TRIANGLE® brand of UV Curable  products 
unique performance on a wide variety of media. 

& developement
research
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What INX Digital Warrants
INX Digital’s Ink Train Warranty is granted by INX Digital to the original purchaser of TRIANGLE® inks manufactured 
by INX Digital and to the end-user if the inks were purchased through an authorized member of TRIANGLE's® Global 
Dealer Network. INX Digital warrants that their TRIANGLE® inks, when properly used in accordance with the terms and 
conditions of this Warranty, shall not cause damage to the ink train of the printer of their intended use. “Ink Train” for the 
purpose of this warranty is defined as the wetted parts of the printer, to include the filters, dampers and print heads.

Guarantee Against Performance Failure
In the event that the TRIANGLE® inks manufactured by INX Digital fail to perform as guaranteed in this warranty, INX 
Digital and/or its authorized agent or distributor will replace the damaged wetted parts of the printer (or issue a credit 
for this component where, at INX Digital’s sole discretion, replacement is not reasonably possible). All statements, 
technical information and recommendations about INX Digital products are based upon tests believed to be reliable 
but do not constitute a guarantee or warranty. All INX Digital products are sold with the understanding that Purchaser 
has independently determined the suitability of such products for its purposes. It is expressly agreed and understood 
that INX Digital’s sole obligation and Purchaser’s exclusive remedy under this warranty, or under any other warranty, 
express or implied or otherwise, shall be limited to servicing (replacement or repair) of the affected wetted parts of the 
printer if the proper claim process is followed and it is found that INX Digital’ s TRIANGLE® inks are the sole cause of 
the failure.

Notification of Claim
TRIANGLE Agent or Distributor have to contact TSC department sending an e-mail to IDI TECH
SUPPORT GLOBAL (iditechsupportglobal@inxintl.com) within seven (7) calendar days of the suspected failure.

Conditions to Warranty
This warranty will apply to failures resulting from normal use of TRIANGLE® inks and it will apply only if:
        All TRIANGLE® inks were directly supplied by INX Digital or any of its authorized Triangle® distributors or dealers.
        TRIANGLE® inks were stored at all times, prior to their use, following the recommended storage conditions (see 
individual bottle labels for specific ranges).
        All TRIANGLE® inks are used within 6 months of delivery or its otherwise noted shelf life.
        All TRIANGLE® inks are used in accordance with all specifications, recommendations, instructions and manuals
provided by INX Digital or any of its authorized TRIANGLE® distributors.
        TRIANGLE® ink and/or bulk ink delivery system has been installed by an authorized Triangle® trained technician.
        TRIANGLE® dealer or distributor must have participated in TRIANGLE's® technical training seminars and have 
complied with all terms of the TRIANGLE® Dealer Agreement
        Customer has not failed to timely complete any payment due to INX Digital or any authorized TRIANGLE® 
distributor.
        TRIANGLE Dealer, Distributor or User   are not allowed to change any print head without INX Digital authorization. 
Print head compensation or replacement is evaluated by INX Digital first and will be granted if the issue is related to 
TRIANGLE inks. No compensation for any print head will be granted without INX agreement before the replacement.

warranty for triangle® ink
ink train

Warranty Limitations
Limitation of Product Misuse. This warranty does not cover printers that are modified or damaged through misuse, 
abuse, accident, vandalism, neglect or mishandling of processed or unprocessed materials by Purchaser or any other 
person. Before using for any other application, user shall determine the suitability of the product for its intended use 
and user assumes all risk and liability in connection therewith.
NO EXPRESS WARRANTIES AND NO IMPLIED WARRANTIES, WHETHER OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR USE, 
OR OTHERWISE, EXCEPT AS SET FORTH ABOVE (WHICH IS MADE EXPRESSLY IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES) SHALL APPLY TO THE 
PRODUCTS DESCRIBED HEREIN. INX DIGITAL SPECIFICALLY DISCLAIMS AND EXCLUDES ALL OTHER SUCH WARRANTIES. NO WAIVER, 
ALTERATION, ADDITION OR MODIFICATION OF THE FOREGOING SHALL BE VALID UNLESS MADE IN WRITING AND SIGNED BY AN 
AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE OF INX DIGITAL IN NO EVENT SHALL INX DIGITAL BE LIABLE FOR ANY INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL 
DAMAGES INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, LOSS OF PROFIT, LOSS OF USE OR PRODUCTION OR LOSS OF CAPITAL. INX DIGITAL'S 
LIABILITY ON ANY CLAIM OF ANY KIND SHALL IN NO CASE EXCEED THE AMOUNT EXPRESSLY PROVIDED FOR IN THIS WARRANTY. 
THIS LIMITATION APPLIES REGARDLESS OF WHETHER THE DAMAGES ARE SOUGHT BASED ON BREACH OF WARRANTY, BREACH OF 
CONTRACT, NEGLIGENCE, STRICT LIABILITY IN TORT, OR ANY OTHER LEGAL THEORY.
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Login 
today!



Login 
today!

Available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, smartINX.com has 
courses and tools designed specially for you to guide you 
through our company, products, recent innovations, sales tips, 
and much more. It’s easy and Fast! Login today!
As the traditional printing world continues to evolve with digital printing solutions, INX Digital is hedging its 
education efforts in the process. Following the successful introduction of a training portal for dealers in the 
third quarter of 2010, INX Digital regularly updates its www.smartINX.com web site that is available 24/7. 

INX Digital manufactures and distributes inkjet inks and toners for a variety of industrial markets. The training 
portal provides a sales overview and insight into the products offered by INX Digital to dealers who desire 
to be registered with the company’s global network. In the last year, INX Digital has introduced several new 
product lines of dry and liquid toner, plus a range of customized industrial inkjet inks including textile products 
and UV curable technologies. 

The smartINX.com portal is invaluable as a training tool and an information and reference center for our 
dealers and employees. Much time has been invested in creating videos, course materials, and a library 
as well as other educational content. This is another value-added resource not only for our dealers but our 
internal staff as well. We currently have three courses available, but are continuing to add resources to this 
project and will expand the portal. The world of digital is a very exciting place to be and we believe this 
technology tool will help grow our business and empower the global dealer network and channel program.

INX Digital employees have participated in mandatory training sessions and are well versed to assist and 
handle any questions dealers have. Dealers logging into the portal will find a section on how to get started, 
followed by a training catalog and objectives and access to the virtual library. They’ll also find training solutions 
that will prove effective and get a better understanding on how the company’s digital product technological 
advancements help with print performance. 

Any dealer interested in registering with the INX Digital global network should contact their local company 
sales representative.

enhance your inkjet knowledge
smartinx
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format inkjet ink
wide

Ink Train Warranty
INX Digital offers the most comprehensive warranty in the industry. If inks are proven to be the cause of the printer breakdown, then INX 
Digital will provide parts, service or reimbursement costs required to repair damage to the ink train.*
*See warranty disclosure statement for details. (Pg.16)

Outdoor Durability Warranty
INX Digital backs its two-year products with its Worldwide Ink Durability Warranty. INX Digital’s TRIANGLE® Inks have been extensively 
used for many years and exposed to virtually all global and outdoor climates.*
*See specific product durability warranties as some vary.
Ask a sales representative for INX Digital’s complete Worldwide Ink Durability Warranty.

Color Center
INX Digital provides custom profiles to our customers. Every print shop is unique in its set up just as every printer is slightly different from 
the other. For this reason we offer to create custom profiles for our customers' various needs. 
For additional info: techsupport.global@INXdigital.com

Tech Support
Have any questions or issues that need to be resolved? 
For additional info: techsupport.global@INXdigital.com

Spare Parts
INX Digital offers some common replacement parts (at a significant savings over the OEM) for many of the printers that we manufacture 
ink for. For additional info: techsupport.global@INXdigital.com

Color Compatible
Look for our Color Compatible logo on our wide format products. Our TRIANGLE® brand continues to launch color compatible products.  
We have set a new standard internally for color compatibility with OEM profiles. When you see this logo on our literature or label you can 
feel at ease that we have raised the bar on simplicity for changing to a TRIANGLE® product.

Chemically Compatible
We are also looking to make your changeovers to TRIANGLE® brand products easy with chemically compatible products. We have 
developed a new series of tests to assure that our products are forward compatible (our cartridge being inserted after the OEM) and 
backward compatible (the OEM ink being reloaded over our ink). This allows our users to feel a reduced risk in trying our inks.

smartINX.com
Enhance your knowledge at smartINX.com, INX Digital’s e-training portal. Learn the technical nuances of inkjet printing, how to sell 
alternative ink, and much more. 
Email info@INXdigital.com to request your username today!
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1291388-01LT
1291382-01LT
1291386-01LT
1291394-01LT
1291391-01LT
1291384-01LT
1291395-01LT

1lt Bottle Cyan
1lt Bottle Mag. WG
1lt Bottle Yellow WG
1lt Bottle Black
1lt Bottle Lt. Cyan
1lt Bottle Lt. Mag. WG

1lt Bottle Flush

6 x 1 liter Bottles. Net quantity 6 liters. 

BUlk inks
1291388-440ML-JV3
1291382-440ML-JV3
1291386-440ML-JV3
1291394-440ML-JV3
1291391-440ML-JV3
1291384-440ML-JV3
1291395-440ML-JV3

440 ml Cart Cyan
440 ml Cart Mag. WG
440 ml Cart Yellow WG
440 ml Cart Black
440 ml Cart Lt. Cyan
440 ml Cart Lt. Mag. WG

440 ml Cart Flush

6 x 440 ml Cartridges. Net quantity 2,64 liters.

cartridge

2 YR
choice

best2 YR
choice

best

Chemically compatible with OEM inks
Wider color gamut with bolder reds and cleaner yellows when using Magenta WG and Yellow WG
Customized ICC profiles available
Fast dry times
Excellent adhesion to a wide variety of substrates
Excellent performance for vehicle wraps
Backed  by  INX  Digital’s  Worldwide  Outdoor  Durability  and  Ink  Train Warranty for TRIANGLE® 
brand ink

jvs true Solvent High Performance Ink

mimaki®
 jv3™
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1453992-2000ML
1453989-2000ML
1453991-2000ML
1453994-2000ML

2lt Bag in box Cyan ECO Refill
2lt Bag in box Mag. ECO Refill
2lt Bag in box Yellow ECO Refill
2lt Bag in box Black ECO Refill

4 x 2 lt Bag in box. Net quantity 8 liters.

eco refill

Color compatible with Mimaki® SS21™ inks
Chemically compatible with Mimaki SS21 inks
No flushing or re-profiling required!
Less waste due to cartridge-by-cartridge changeover
Low odor
Fast dry times
Broader range of compatibility with low cost SAV and vinyl banner media
Backed  by  INX  Digital’s  Worldwide  Outdoor  Durability  and  Ink  Train Warranty for TRIANGLE® 
brand ink

Mss eco Solvent High Performance Ink

mimaki®
 jv33™, jv34™ & cjv300™

2 YR
choice

best

1454837-01LT
1454834-01LT
1454836-01LT
1454840-01LT
1406464-01LT

1lt Bottle Cyan
1lt Bottle Magenta
1lt Bottle Yellow
1lt Bottle Black
1lt Bottle ECO Flush

6 x 1 liter Bottles. Net quantity 6 liters. 

BUlk inks
1454837-440ML-JV33
1454834-440ML-JV33
1454836-440ML-JV33
1454840-440ML-JV33
1406464-440ML-JV33

440 ml Cart Cyan
440 ml Cart Magenta 
440 ml Cart Yellow
440 ml Cart Black
440 ml Cart ECO Flush

6 x 440 ml Cartridges. Net quantity 2,64 liters.

cartridge
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Color compatible with Mimaki® ES3™ inks
Chemically compatible with Mimaki® ES3™ inks
No flushing or re-profiling required!
Less waste due to cartridge-by-cartridge changeover
Low odor
Fast dry times
Broader range of compatibility with low cost SAV and vinyl banner media
Backed  by  INX  Digital’s  Worldwide  Outdoor  Durability  and  Ink  Train Warranty for TRIANGLE® 
brand ink

edx eco Solvent High Performance Ink

mimaki®
 jv33™, jv34™ & cjv300™

2 YR
choice

best

1398364-01LT
1398351-01LT
1398363-01LT
1398366-01LT
1406464-01LT
1398365-01LT
1398362-01LT

1lt Bottle Cyan
1lt Bottle Magenta
1lt Bottle Yellow
1lt Bottle Black
1lt Bottle ECO Flush
1lt Bottle Light Cyan
1lt Bottle Light Magenta

6 x 1 liter Bottles. Net quantity 6 liters. 

BUlk inks
1398364-440ML-ES3 
1398351-440ML-ES3
1398363-440ML-ES3
1398366-440ML-ES3
1406464-440ML-JV33
1398365-440ML-ES3
1398362-440ML-ES3

440 ml Cart Cyan
440 ml Cart Magenta 
440 ml Cart Yellow
440 ml Cart Black
440 ml Cart ECO Flush
440 ml Cart Light Cyan
440 ml Cart Lt. Magenta

6 x 440 ml Cartridges. Net quantity 2,64 liters.

cartridge
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1332246-2000ML
1332242-2000ML
1332244-2000ML
1332248-2000ML

2lt Bag in box Cyan ECO Refill
2lt Bag in box Magenta ECO Refill
2lt Bag in box Yellow ECO Refill
2lt Bag in box Black ECO Refill

4 x 2 lt Bag in box. Net quantity 8 liters.
eco refill

1332246-01LT
1332242-01LT
1332244-01LT
1332248-01LT
1291395-01LT

1lt Bottle Cyan
1lt Bottle Magenta
1lt Bottle Yellow
1lt Bottle Black
1lt Bottle Flush

6 x 1 liter Bottles. Net quantity 6 liters. 
BUlk inks

1332246-440ML-JV33
1332242-440ML-JV33
1332244-440ML-JV33
1332248-440ML-JV33
1291395-440ML-JV33

440 ml Cart Cyan
440 ml Cart Magenta
440 ml Cart Yellow
440 ml Cart Black
440 ml Cart Flush

6 x 440 ml Cartridges. Net quantity 2,64 liters.
cartridge

mimaki®
 jv33™, jv34™ & cjv300™

2 YR
choice

best2 YR
choice

best

Chemically compatible with OEM  HS series inks
Wider  color  gamut  with  bold  reds  and  clean yellows
Fast drying
Excellent adhesion to a wide variety of substrates
Nickel-free yellow formulation
Customized ICC profiles available
Backed  by  INX  Digital’s  Worldwide  Outdoor  Durability  and  Ink  Train Warranty for TRIANGLE® 
brand ink

jvv true Solvent High Performance Ink
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This Bulk Ink System includes:

EasyResetV3 is an automatic 
 chip-emulation system

erj334The Eco Bulk middle cartridge replacement kit contains 2 replacement 
middle cartridges for use in the Eco Bulk bulk ink system. To maintain 
maximum reliability replacement is recommended every 6 months. See 
page 79 for re-order information.

ECOBK.MIDCART.KIT

Bulk ink system
(To be used with Resetter )

ECOBK.JV33

easyreset
EasyReset is an automatic chip emulation system 
which overrides the electronic communication from 
the cartridge chip to the printer and eliminates the 
printers dependence on OEM chips. At printer startup 
the EasyReset will automatically communicate to 
the printer that the ink level is at 100% for each color 
channel. A regular daily printer power cycle is all that 
is required to keep your EasyReset functioning at peak 
performance.   

PRINTER MODEL
JV33™ 160

COLORS
4 COLORS C.M.Y.K

EASYRESET 
ERJ334

EasyFill Bulk Ink System
Mimaki JV33

Eco Bulk is our new ink delivery system for wide 
format inks that takes a more sustainable approach 
compared to plastic cartridges while maintaining 
easy of use.  With a unique cardboard design, 
it is comprised of one box instead of five 440 ml 
cartridges and houses the ink within a foil bag.  
Once emptied, the bag is disposed of and replaced.  
The foil bag can contain up to two liters of ink, 
double the current industry standard of one liter 
packaging which results in less waste.  Additionally, 
a test program showed that more volume allows 
for greater consistency of the product being 
delivered through the network. Contact your sales 
representative to see if Eco Bulk fits your workflow! 

electronic tool
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* Compatible with models listed above
6 x 440 ml Cartridges. Net quantity 2,64 liters.

cartridge
1398364-440ML-EC2
1398351-440ML-EC2
1398363-440ML-EC2
1398366-440ML-EC2
1398365-440ML-EC2
1398362-440ML-EC2
1406464-220ML-EC2

440 ml Cart Cyan
440 ml Cart Magenta RM

440 ml Cart Yellow RM
440 ml Cart Black
440 ml Cart Light Cyan
440 ml Cart Lt. Mag. RM

220 ml Cart ECO Flush

6 x 1 liter Bottles. Net quantity 6 liters. 

BUlk inks
1398364-01LT
1398351-01LT
1398363-01LT
1398366-01LT
1398365-01LT
1398362-01LT
1406464-01LT

1lt Bottle Cyan
1lt Bottle Magenta RM
1lt Bottle Yellow RM
1lt Bottle Black
1lt Bottle Light Cyan
1lt Bottle Lt.Mag. RM

1lt Bottle ECO Flush

Color compatible with OEM ECO inks
Chemically compatible with OEM ECO inks
No flushing or re-profiling required!
Less waste due to cartridge-by-cartridge changeover
Low HAPs formulation
Fast dry times
Low odor
Broader range of compatibility with low-cost SAV and vinyl banner media
Backed  by  INX  Digital’s  Worldwide  Outdoor  Durability  and  Ink  Train Warranty for TRIANGLE® 
brand ink

edx eco Solvent High Performance Ink

*Once TRIANGLE® ink cartridges for Mutoh ValueJet have been successfully installed, please notify customers that machine firmware 
should no longer be updated. This will prevent future firmware releases from causing communication issues with our cartridge smart cards.

mutoh®
  valuejet™ 

1204™, 1204g™, 1304™, 1604™, 1614™ & 1624™ series
2 YR

choice

best
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Color compatible with OEM ECO inks
Chemically compatible with OEM ECO inks
No flushing or re-profiling required!
Less waste due to cartridge by cartridge changeover
Low HAPs formulation
Fast dry times
Low odor
Broader range of compatibility with low-cost SAV and vinyl banner media
Backed  by  INX  Digital’s  Worldwide  Outdoor  Durability  and  Ink  Train Warranty for TRIANGLE® 
brand ink

edx eco Solvent

1398364-01LT
1398351-01LT
1398363-01LT
1398366-01LT
1398365-01LT
1398362-01LT
1406464-01LT

1lt Bottle Cyan
1lt Bottle Magenta RM
1lt Bottle Yellow RM
1lt Bottle Black
1lt Bottle Light Cyan
1lt Bottle Light Magenta RM
1lt Bottle ECO Flush

6 x 1 liter Bottles. Net quantity 6 liters. 
BUlk inks

1398364-440ML-RSJ
1398351-440ML-RSJ
1398363-440ML-RSJ
1398366-440ML-RSJ
1398365-440ML-RSJ
1398362-440ML-RSJ
1406464-440ML-RSJ

440 ml Cart Cyan
440 ml Cart Magenta RM 
440 ml Cart Yellow RM
440 ml Cart Black
440 ml Cart Light Cyan
440 ml Cart Light Magenta RM
440 ml Cart ECO Flush

6 x 440 ml Cartridges. Net quantity 2,64 liters.
cartridge

High Performance Ink

roland®
 soljet™ & versacamm™

2 YR
choice

best
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1478644-440ML-RXV
1478631-440ML-RXV
1478643-440ML-RXV
1478647-440ML-RXV
1478646-440ML-RXV
1478642-440ML-RXV
1478648-440ML-RXV
1406464-440ML-RSJ

440 ml Cart Cyan
440 ml Cart Magenta 
440 ml Cart Yellow
440 ml Cart Black
440 ml Cart Light Cyan
440 ml Cart Light Magenta
440 ml Cart Light Black
440 ml Cart ECO Flush

6 x 440 ml Cartridges. Net quantity 2,64 liters.
cartridge

1478644-01LT
1478631-01LT
1478643-01LT
1478647-01LT
1478646-01LT
1478642-01LT
1478648-01LT
1406464-01LT

1lt Bottle Cyan
1lt Bottle Magenta
1lt Bottle Yellow
1lt Bottle Black
1lt Bottle Light Cyan
1lt Bottle Light. Magenta
1lt Bottle Light Black
1lt Bottle ECO Flush

6 x 1 liter Bottles. Net quantity 6 liters. 
BUlk inks

Color Compatible with the OEM ECO-SOL MAX 2 inks
Chemically compatible with OEM ECO-SOL MAX 2 inks
No flushing or re-profiling required!
Fast dry times
Low odor
Backed by INX Digital’s Worldwide Outdoor Durability and Ink Train Warranty for TRIANGLE® brand 
ink 

RXV eco Solvent High Performance Ink

roland®
 XR-640™ XF-640™

RF-640 VERSA EXPRESS™, versacamm vsi™ & sPI™
2 YR

choice

best
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Nickel free yellow formulation
Chemically compatible with OEM
Custom ICC profiles available
Non-toxic formula
Dramatic increase in outdoor durability of yellow over OEM yellow 
Backed  by  INX  Digital’s  Worldwide  Outdoor  Durability  and  Ink  Train Warranty for TRIANGLE® 
brand ink

esc eco Solvent High Performance Ink

epson®
  gs 6000™

2 YR
choice

best2 YR
choice

best

eco refill
1468305-2000ML
1468302-2000ML
1468304-2000ML
1468309-2000ML
1468308-2000ML
1468303-2000ML
1406464-01LT

2lt Bag in box Cyan ECO Refill
2lt Bag in box Magenta ECO Refill
2lt Bag in box Yellow ECO Refill
2lt Bag in box Black ECO Refill
2lt Bag in box Lt. Cyan ECO Refill
2lt Bag in box Lt. Magenta ECO Refill
1lt Bottle ECO Flush

4 x 2 lt Bag in box. Net quantity 8 liters.
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This Bulk Ink System includes:

The Conversion Kit contains an Eco Bulk bracket system, refillable cartridges, and decoder boards. 
These integrated parts are designed to manage the printer ink supply.

CK.EPS.GS6

EcoBulk Ink System
epson gs 6000

Eco Bulk is our new ink delivery system for wide 
format inks that takes a more sustainable approach 
compared to plastic cartridges while maintaining 
easy of use.  With a unique cardboard design, 
it is comprised of one box instead of five 440 ml 
cartridges and houses the ink within a foil bag.  
Once emptied, the bag is disposed of and replaced.  
The foil bag can contain up to two liters of ink, 
double the current industry standard of one liter 
packaging which results in less waste.  Increasing 
supply volume creates consistency of ink delivery 
and improves production. Contact your sales 
representative to see if Eco Bulk fits your workflow! 

electronic tool
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6 x 1 liter Bottles. Net quantity 6 liters. 

BUlk inks
1404364-01LT
1404362-01LT
1404363-01LT
1404366-01LT
1404374-01LT
1404373-01LT

1lt Bottle Cyan
1lt Bottle Magenta
1lt Bottle Yellow
1lt Bottle Black
1lt Bottle Light Cyan
1lt Bottle Light Magenta

1509664-01LT
1509665-01LT
1404367-01LT

1lt Bottle Light Black
1lt Bottle Ultra Black
1lt Bottle Flush WB  

dt7 aqueous ink High Performance Ink

Water-based ink
Designed for direct printing on various polyester coated and uncoated medias
ATX (Alkylphenolethoxylate-free formulation)
Fast drying
Optimal jettability now also for Epson® DX7
Vibrant color gamut
Very good outdoor durability
Approved for use in printers with Epson DX4, DX5 and DX7 printheads
Excellent transfer capabilities  

epson®
 DX4, DX5 & DX7 

print head based printers
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ENVIRONMENTALLY RESPONSIBLE NANO DISPERSED DYE 
DIGITAL INKS FOR DIRECT-TO-TEXTILE & TRANSFER PRINTING 
TRIANGLE® water-based textile inks DT7 are designed for digital printers utilizing piezo print head technology. These 
inks are intended for direct-to-textile and transfer printing on polyester or mixed synthetic fabrics that contain a 
minimum of 60% polyester.  In the direct-to-textile printing method, images are printed directly onto the fabric and 
are subsequently put through a process of thermo-fixation. In the transfer printing method, images are printed on 
specialty coated paper for subsequent transfer onto the polyester-based fabrics. 

APPLICATION
DT7 textile inks are designed for optimal performance on flags and banners, sportswear and other garments. These 
TRIANGLE® inks will perform optimally when printing direct to polyester banners and flags on treated fabrics or 
transferred to these same materials.

THERMO-FIXING CONDITIONS
Thermo-fixing can occur by means of a press or a calendar. The temperature and time varies depending on the 
chemical-physical characteristics of the substrate being printed or onto which the print is being transferred. For 
transfer printing, DT7 works well with lightweight to heavyweight transfer paper.

 

NOTE: This information has been carefully studied from experience gained in the laboratory and under commercial situations. It is subject to change without 
notice. All sales are subject to our standard terms and conditions of sale. Since applications for this product vary tremendously, the user assumes the obligation 
to test this product in their specific situation to determine its suitability and assumes all risk and liability related to such use. INX Digital makes no warranty, 
express or implied, for the use of the product for any particular application. In no event shall INX Digital be liable for damages in excess of the original cost of the 
product nor shall INX Digital be liable for any special or consequential damages.

COLOR TEMPERATURE/HEAT SETTING UV LIGHT DURABILITY* WASHING DURABILITY*

Cyan 170°C - 210°C 5/7 4/5

Magenta 170°C - 210°C 6/7 5

Yellow 170°C - 210°C 6/7 4/5

Black 170°C - 210°C 6 5

Light Cyan 170°C - 210°C 5/6 4/5

Light Magenta 170°C - 210°C 6/7 5

COLOR HEAT SETTING TEMPERATURE UV LIGHT DURABILITY* WASHING DURABILITY* ALKALINE PERSPIRATION DURABILTY*

Cyan 180°C - 210°C 5/6 5/6 5/6

Magenta 180°C - 210°C 6/7 6/7 6/7

Yellow 180°C - 210°C 6/7 6/7 6/7

Black 180°C - 210°C 5/6 5/6 5/6

Light Cyan 180°C - 210°C 5/6 5/6 5/6

Light Magenta 180°C - 210°C 6/7 6/7 6/7

*Durability is based on a scale of 1 - 8.

Note that Heat Setting Temperature ranges are for thermo-fixing through a press or calendar for 30-60 seconds.
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easyreset
EasyReset is an automatic chip emulation system 
which overrides the electronic communication from 
the cartridge chip to the printer and eliminates the 
printers dependence on OEM chips. At printer startup 
the EasyReset will automatically communicate to 
the printer that the ink level is at 100% for each color 
channel. A regular daily printer power cycle is all that 
is required to keep your EasyReset functioning at peak 
performance.   

COLORS
4 COLORS C.M.Y.K.

6 COLORS C.M.Y.K.LC.LM.

EASYRESET 
ERJ3004.SB53
ERJ3006.SB53





format inkjet ink
superwide

Ink Train Warranty
INX Digital offers the most comprehensive warranty in the industry. If inks are proven to be the cause of the printer breakdown, then INX 
Digital will provide parts, service or reimbursement costs required to repair damage to the ink train.*
*See warranty disclosure statement for details. (Pg.16)

Outdoor Durability Warranty
INX Digital backs its two-year products with its Worldwide Ink Durability Warranty. INX Digital’s TRIANGLE® Inks have been extensively 
used for many years and exposed to virtually all global and outdoor climates.*
*See specific product durability warranties as some vary.
Ask a sales representative for INX Digital’s complete Worldwide Ink Durability Warranty.

Color Center
INX Digital provides custom profiles to our customers. Every print shop is unique in its set up just as every printer is slightly different from 
the other. For this reason we offer to create custom profiles for our customers' various needs. 
For additional info: techsupport.global@INXdigital.com

Tech Support
Have any questions or issues that need to be resolved? 
For additional info: techsupport.global@INXdigital.com

Spare Parts
INX Digital offers some common replacement parts (at a significant savings over the OEM) for many of the printers that we manufacture 
ink for. For additional info: techsupport.global@INXdigital.com

Color Compatible
Look for our Color Compatible logo on our wide format products. Our TRIANGLE® brand continues to launch color compatible products.  
We have set a new standard internally for color compatibility with OEM profiles. When you see this logo on our literature or label you can 
feel at ease that we have raised the bar on simplicity for changing to a TRIANGLE® product.

Chemically Compatible
We are also looking to make your changeovers to TRIANGLE® brand products easy with chemically compatible products. We have 
developed a new series of tests to assure that our products are forward compatible (our cartridge being inserted after the OEM) and 
backward compatible (the OEM ink being reloaded over our ink). This allows our users to feel a reduced risk in trying our inks.

smartINX.com
Enhance your knowledge at smartINX.com, INX Digital’s e-training portal. Learn the technical nuances of inkjet printing, how to sell 
alternative ink, and much more. 
Email info@INXdigital.com to request your username today!
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Designed for inkjet printers utilizing Spectra®, Xaar®, Konica® Minolta, and Ricoh® print heads
Greater color gamut compared to OEM inks
Years of proven experience in the graphic arts industry
Backed  by  INX  Digital’s  Worldwide  Outdoor  Durability  and  Ink  Train Warranty for TRIANGLE® 
brand ink

vuv true Solvent High Performance Ink

multipurpose solvent ink 
for spectra®, xaar®, konica minolta®, ricoh®

4 x 5 liter Bottles. Net quantity 20 liters.
bulk inks

1291692-05LT
1291678-05LT
1291680-05LT
1291694-05LT
1291693-05LT
1291679-05LT
1291321-05LT

5lt Bottle Cyan VUV Classic
5lt Bottle Magenta VUV Classic
5lt Bottle Yellow VUV Classic
5lt Bottle Black VUV Classic
5lt Bottle Lt. Cyan VUV Classic
5lt Bottle Lt. Magenta VUV Classic
5lt Bottle Flush SP 

Select your printer’s color specific conversion kit below. 
Each kit contains required supplies for a successful 
conversion to TRIANGLE® inks.
*Conversion Kits do not include ink or flush.

Vutek Ultra VU printers 
CK.VTKSOL.4C      4 color 
CK.VTKSOL.8C      8 color

conversion kit

2 YR
choice

best
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hp® scitex tj 8300™ 

tbo true Solvent High Performance Ink

Designed for HP® Scitex TJ8300™ or similar piezo inkjet printers utilizing Hitachi Koki® print heads
Greater color gamut compared to OEM inks
Backed  by  INX  Digital’s  Worldwide  Outdoor  Durability  and  Ink  Train Warranty for TRIANGLE® 
brand ink

TBO (112) – MAGENTA HC – High-Chroma solvent ink for TurboJet was designed to provide the largest color gamut.  By using HC 
magenta end-users will get rich reds, brilliant pinks, oranges and bright blues even on low-cost paper stock.  Short term paper prints 
and/or billboards will have an even greater impact when printing with our HC ink.

1312184-05LT
1312182-05LT
1312183-05LT
1312185-05LT
1334112-05LT
1334111-05LT
1291321-05LT

5lt Bottle Cyan
5lt Bottle Magenta HC
5lt Bottle Yellow 
5lt Bottle Black 
5lt Bottle Light Cyan 
5lt Bottle Light Magenta 
5lt Bottle Flush SP

4 x 5 liter Bottles. Net quantity 20 liters.
bulk inks conversion kit

Select your printer’s color specific conversion kit below. 
Each kit contains required supplies for a successful 
conversion to TRIANGLE® inks.
*Conversion Kits do not include ink or flush.

TBO:    
CK.HPTJS.6C            6 color 

2 YR
choice

best
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1291460-05LT
1291456-05LT
1291458-05LT
1291462-05LT
1291461-05LT
1291457-05LT
1291321-05LT

5lt Bottle Cyan 
5lt Bottle Magenta 
5lt Bottle Yellow 
5lt Bottle Black 
5lt Bottle Light Cyan 
5lt Bottle Light Magenta 
5lt Bottle Flush SP

4 x 5 liter Bottles. Net quantity 20 liters.
bulk inks

Designed for HP® Scitex™ XL™ series and GrandJet™ series or similar piezo inkjet printers 
utilizing Xaar® print heads
Greater color gamut compared to OEM inks
Proven reliability and consistency in product quality
Compatible with a wide range of banner stocks
Lower cost compared to OEM inks 
Backed  by  INX  Digital’s  Worldwide  Outdoor  Durability  and  Ink  Train Warranty for TRIANGLE® 
brand ink

STX true Solvent High Performance Ink

hp® scitex XL 1200/1500™ 
GRANDJET™

conversion kit
Select your printer’s color specific conversion kit below. 
Each kit contains required supplies for a successful 
conversion to TRIANGLE® inks.
*Conversion Kits do not include ink or flush.

STX:    
CK.HPGJ.4C      4 color 
CK.HPXL.4C      4 color
CK.HPXL.8C      8 color

2 YR
choice

best
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Ink Train Warranty
INX Digital offers the most comprehensive warranty in the industry. If inks are proven to be the cause of the printer breakdown, then INX 
Digital will provide parts, service or reimbursement costs required to repair damage to the ink train.*
*See warranty disclosure statement for details. (Pg.16)

Outdoor Durability Warranty
INX Digital backs its two-year products with its Worldwide Ink Durability Warranty. INX Digital’s TRIANGLE® Inks have been extensively 
used for many years and exposed to virtually all global and outdoor climates.*
*See specific product durability warranties as some vary.
Ask a sales representative for INX Digital’s complete Worldwide Ink Durability Warranty.

Color Center
INX Digital provides custom profiles to our customers. Every print shop is unique in its set up just as every printer is slightly different from 
the other. For this reason we offer to create custom profiles for our customers' various needs. 
For additional info: techsupport.global@INXdigital.com

Tech Support
Have any questions or issues that need to be resolved? 
For additional info: techsupport.global@INXdigital.com

Spare Parts
INX Digital offers some common replacement parts (at a significant savings over the OEM) for many of the printers that we manufacture 
ink for.  

Color Compatible
Look for our Color Compatible logo on our wide format products. Our TRIANGLE® brand continues to launch color compatible products.  
We have set a new standard internally for color compatibility with OEM profiles. When you see this logo on our literature or label you can 
feel at ease that we have raised the bar on simplicity for changing to a Triangle product.

Chemically Compatible
We are also looking to make your changeovers to TRIANGLE® brand products easy with chemically compatible products. We have 
developed a new series of tests to assure that our products are forward compatible (our cartridge being inserted after the OEM) and 
backward compatible (the OEM ink being reloaded over our ink). This allows our users to feel a reduced risk in trying our inks.

smartINX.com
Enhance your knowledge at smartINX.com, INX Digital’s e-training portal. Learn the technical nuances of inkjet printing, how to sell 
alternative ink, and much more. 
Email info@INXdigital.com to request your username today!

format inkjet ink
uv curable
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Designed to improve adhesion on metal, 
glass, and tile
Acts as a general cleanser prior to printing
Reduces static electricity on the surface
Reduces ink drop deflection 
Reduces the potential for new particles being 
attracted to the substrate during printing
Always test the results of this product on 
your specific substrate using your application 
method prior to using in production

Designed to improve adhesion on plastic 
sheeting such as acrylic, styrene and 
polycarbonate
Acts as a general cleanser prior to printing
Reduces static electricity on the surface
Reduces ink drop deflection 
Reduces the potential for new particles being 
attracted to the substrate during printing
Always test the results of this product on 
your specific substrate using your application 
method prior to using in production

before printing  

before printing - BondAid 1 
solvent-based Adhesion Promoter for UV Curable Prints on Metal, Glass, and Tile.

before printing - BondAid 2 
solvent-based Adhesion Promoter for UV Curable Prints on various plastics

1291218-01LT

1291219-O1LT

1 Liter Bottle BondAid l

1 Liter Bottle BondAid 2

1 x 500 ml Bottle. Net quantity 500ml.

1 x 500 ml Bottle. Net quantity 500ml.

order codes

order codes
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p2v uv curable High Performance Ink

     vutek® pressvu™ 200/600, 
qs™2000/3000/3200 Series, 

hp® scitex™ tj8500/tj8550,  leggett & platt®  

Higher pigment loading compared to OEM inks
Wider color gamut compared to OEM inks
Cleaner reds and brighter yellows
Greater adhesion compared to OEM inks
Backed  by  INX  Digital’s  Worldwide  Outdoor  Durability  and  Ink  Train Warranty for TRIANGLE® 
brand ink

2 YR
choice

best

2 x 3,25 liter Bag in Box Net quantity 6,50 liters.
BUlk inks

1320546-3.25LT
1320247-3.25LT
1320547-3.25LT
1320544-3.25LT
1320545-3.25LT
1320248-3.25LT
1467317-3.25LT
1405410-05LT

3.25lt Bag in Box  Cyan
3.25lt Bag in Box Mag
3.25lt Bag in Box  Yellow 
3.25lt Bag in Box Black 
3.25lt Bag in Box Lt Cyan 
3.25lt Bag in Box Lt. Mag
3.25lt Bag in Box White 801

5lt Bottle White 800

4 x 5 liter Bottles. Net quantity 20 liters.
bulk inks

1320546-05LT
1320247-05LT
1320547-05LT
1320544-05LT
1320545-05LT
1320248-05LT
1374382-05LT
1469647-05LT

5lt Bottle Cyan
5lt Bottle Magenta
5lt Bottle Yellow 
5lt Bottle Black 
5lt Bottle Light Cyan 
5lt Bottle Lt. Magenta 
5lt Bottle UV Wiping Fluid

5lt Bottle Ink Train Conditioner

conversion kit
Select your printer’s color specific conversion kit below. 
Each kit contains required supplies for a successful 
conversion to TRIANGLE® inks. *Conversion Kits do not 
include ink or maintenance fluid.
VUTEk PressVu
CK.PV200.4C      4 color 
CK.PV200.6C      6 color
VUTEk QS      
CK.QS.6W           6 color
CK.QS.6CW         6 color + white
HP Scitex      
CK.HPTJ85          6 color
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VUTEK®  GS™ SERIES PRINTERS  
(ROLL TO ROLL PRINTERS)  

Faster Cure than the OEM GSLXr Series inks
Compatible color gamut to GS Series inks, Better than GSLXr Series inks
Lower cost
Better chemical resistance
Compatible chemically for easy conversion
UV & water resistant without coating or lamination
Backed  by  INX  Digital’s  Worldwide  Outdoor  Durability  and  Ink  Train Warranty for 
TRIANGLE® brand ink

Grr uv curable High Performance Ink

2 x 5 liter Bag in Box. Net quantity 10 liters.
Bag in box

44

1501968-05LT
1501964-05LT
1501966-05LT
1501970-05LT
1501969-05LT
1501965-05LT

5lt Bag in Box Cyan
5lt Bag in Box Magenta HD
5lt Bag in Box Yellow
5lt Bag in Box Black
5lt Bag in Box Light Cyan
5lt Bag in Box Light Magenta

1501967-05LT
1501971-05LT
1501972-05LT
1374382-05LT

5lt Bag in Box Light Yellow
5lt Bag in Box Light Black
5lt Bag in Box 081 White
5lt Bottle UV Wiping Fluid

2 YR
choice

best



VUTEK®  GS™ SERIES PRINTERS  
(Hybrid printers)

Vutek QS 2000/3000/3200/3220  

gsp uv curable High Performance Ink

Better adhesion to a wide variety of media especially Coroplast®
More flexible ink reduces chipping and peeling when cutting rigidmedia
Eco-friendly bag-in-box packaging minimizes waste
Compatible chemically for easy conversion
UV & water resistant without coating or lamination
Backed  by  INX  Digital’s  Worldwide  Outdoor  Durability  and  Ink  Train Warranty for 
TRIANGLE® brand ink
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2 x 5 liter Bag in Box. Net quantity 10 liters.

Bag in box
1501811-05LTBB
1501807-05LTBB
1501809-05LTBB
1501813-05LTBB
1501812-05LTBB
1501808-05LTBB
1501810-05LTBB
1501814-05LTBB
1501815-05LTBB

5lt Bag in Box Cyan
5lt Bag in Box Magenta HD
5lt Bag in Box Yellow
5lt Bag in Box Black
5lt Bag in Box Light Cyan
5lt Bag in Box Light Magenta
5lt Bag in Box Light Yellow
5lt Bag in Box Light Black
5lt Bag in Box White

2 x 5 liter Bottle. Net quantity 10 liters.
Bulk inks

1501811-05LT
1501807-05LT
1501809-05LT
1501813-05LT
1501812-05LT
1501808-05LT
1501810-05LT
1501814-05LT
1501815-05LT
1374382-05LT

5lt Bottle Cyan
5lt Bottle Magenta HD
5lt Bottle Yellow
5lt Bottle Black
5lt Bottle Light Cyan
5lt Bottle Light Magenta
5lt Bottle Light Yellow
5lt Bottle Light Black
5lt Bottle White
5lt Bottle UV Wiping Fluid



Color compatible with OEM inks
No re-profiling required! 
Gasoline resistant
Longer outdoor adhesion including PE materials compared to OEM inks
Backed  by  INX  Digital’s  Worldwide  Outdoor  Durability  and  Ink  Train Warranty for TRIANGLE® 
brand ink

4 x 5 liter Bottles. Net quantity 20 liters.
BUlk inks

1366790-05LT
1366787-05LT
1366789-05LT
1366802-05LT
1469647-05LT
1496364-05LT

1496364-
05LT

5lt Bottle Cyan
5lt Bottle Magenta 
5lt Bottle Yellow
5lt Bottle Black
5lt Bottle UV Ink Train Conditioner
5lt Bottle UV Jetable Clear

conversion kit
Select your printer’s color specific conversion kit below. 
Each kit contains required supplies for a successful 
conversion to TRIANGLE® inks.
*Conversion Kits do not include ink or maintenance fluid.

BIL ONLY:    
CK.HPXP53.BIL           4 color 

BIL+ EXP:    
CK.HPXP53.DUAL      4 color

bil uv curable High Performance Ink

hp® scitex xp5300™, xp2300™  
(nur® revolution running in billboard mode)

2 YR
choice

best
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exp uv curable High Performance Ink

hp® scitex xp 5300™ series
     (nur® revolution running in cmyk mode or standard mode)

Greater pigment loading compared to OEM inks
Greater color gamut compared to OEM inks
Greater adhesion (specifically to plastics) compared to OEM inks
Backed  by  INX  Digital’s  Worldwide  Outdoor  Durability  and  Ink  Train Warranty for TRIANGLE® 
brand ink

2 YR
choice

best

4 x 5 liter Bottles. Net quantity 20 liters.
BUlk inks

1300585-05LT
1300582-05LT
1300584-05LT
1300586-05LT
1374382-05LT

5lt Bottle Cyan
5lt Bottle Magenta 
5lt Bottle Yellow
5lt Bottle Black
5lt Bottle UV Wiping Fluid

conversion kit
Select your printer’s color specific conversion kit below. 
Each kit contains required supplies for a successful 
conversion to TRIANGLE® inks.
*Conversion Kits do not include ink or flush.

BIL+ EXP:    
CK.HPXP53.DUAL            4 color 
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from
OEM 
Inks

from
OEM 
Inks

Break
Free

Break
Free

Color comparable to the OEM
Compatible chemically for easy conversion

UV & water resistant without coating or lamination
Eco-friendly bag-in-box packaging minimizes waste

Better adhesion to a wide variety of media especially Coroplast®
More �exible ink reduces chipping and peeling when cutting rigid media

Backed by INX Digital’s Worldwide Outdoor Durability and Ink Train Warranty for TRIANGLE® brand ink

Optimized for use in vutek® gs™ series
Switch to triangle®

The Triangle® logo is a registered trademark of Triangle Coating Inc. used under license.  
Vutek® trademark and copyrighted materials are the property of Vutek®, Inc. Meredith, NH, and Electronics for Imaging; Inc. (EFI®), Foster City, CA.

INX International Ink Co. | 2125 Williams Street | San Leandro, CA 94577 USA | (800) 895-8001 toll free | (510) 895-8001 tel | info@inxdigital.com
triangleINX.com



2 YR
choice

best

4 x 5 liter Bag in Box Net quantity 20 liters.

BUlk inks
1482813-05LT
1482800-05LT
1482812-05LT
1482815-05LT
1482814-05LT
1482801-05LT
1374382-05LT
1464286-05LT

5LT Bottle Cyan
5LT Bottle Magenta
5LT Bottle Yellow
5LT Bottle Black 
5LT Bottle Light Cyan 
5LT Bottle Light Magenta
5LT Bottle UV Wiping Fluid
5LT Bottle 801 White

1479694-05LT
1479692-05LT

5LT Bottle Light Black
5LT Bottle Orange

conversion kit
Select your printer’s color specific conversion kit below. 
Each kit contains required supplies for a successful 
conversion to TRIANGLE® inks.
*Conversion Kits do not include ink or flush.

H76:    
CK.H76.6C            6 color 
CK.H76.6CW         6 color + white

h76 uv curableHigh Performance Ink

hp® scitex fb7500™ & fb7600™
printers using fb225™  ink series

6 color plus white, light black and orange
Color Compatible with the OEM inks (in 6-color configuration)
Chemically Compatible with the OEM inks
Lower purge rate
Brighter white compared to OEM
Low tack after cure
No yellow cast to light cyan and light magenta post cure
Backed  by  INX  Digital’s  Worldwide  Outdoor  Durability  and  Ink  Train Warranty for TRIANGLE® 
brand ink
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Greater pigment loading compared to OEM inks
Greater color gamut compared to OEM inks
Greater adhesion (specifically to plastics) compared to OEM inks
Backed  by  INX  Digital’s  Worldwide  Outdoor  Durability  and  Ink  Train Warranty for TRIANGLE® 
brand ink

exp uv curable High Performance Ink

hp® scitex xp 5100™, 
xp2700™, fb6100™ (nur® expedio 5000™ & 3200™)

2 YR
choice

best

4 x 5 liter Bottles. Net quantity 20 liters.
BUlk inks

1300585-05LT
1300582-05LT
1300584-05LT
1300586-05LT
1303920-05LT
1303924-05LT
1374382-05LT

5lt Bottle Cyan
5lt Bottle Magenta 
5lt Bottle Yellow
5lt Bottle Black
5lt Bottle Light Cyan
5lt Bottle Light Magenta
5lt Bottle UV Wiping Fluid

conversion kit
Select your printer’s color specific conversion kit below. 
Each kit contains required supplies for a successful 
conversion to TRIANGLE® inks.
*Conversion Kits do not include ink or flush.

CK.HPXP51.ALL      4 color 
CK.HPFB61             4 color
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6 x 220 ml Cartridges. Net quantity 1,32 liters.
cartridges

1460104-220ML-LH1
1460102-220ML-LH1
1460103-220ML-LH1 
1460105-220ML-LH1
1460106-220ML-LH1
1460107-220ML-LH1
COMING SOON

220ml Cartridge Cyan
220ml Cartridge Magenta
220ml Cartridge Yellow
220ml Cartridge Black
220ml Cartridge White
220ml Cartridge UV Clear
220ml Cartridge Primer

med uv curableHigh Performance Ink

mimaki® 3042™ uv led  

Chipped for LH100 series ink
Better adhesion to difficult and wider variety of plastics
More flexible that Mimaki LH100 series inks
High abrasion resistance
Smoother print surface without banding
Backed  by  INX  Digital’s  Worldwide  Outdoor  Durability  and  Ink  Train Warranty for TRIANGLE® 
brand ink

2 YR
choice

best
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What are Liquid Laminates? 
TRIANGLE® Liquid Laminates are a series of products from INX Digital designed specifically to protect 
prints from UV light and other environmental effects. These solvent-based and aqueous-based 
products protect solvent-based or uv curable prints. TRIANGLE® Liquid Laminates are of the highest 
quality, giving your prints the best protection.

Why Liquid Laminates?
TRIANGLE® Laminates protect digitally produced images from abrasion, water,  and premature fading 
while maintaining the flexibility and elasticity of the media; they are weldable. They also “pop” the 
colors, giving a wet look to the print.  While providing these features TRIANGLE® Liquid Laminates also 
maintain a lower cost per square meter in comparison to hard laminates.

UV Protection
TRIANGLE® has set new higher standards in quality with their Liquid Laminate's: blocking 99% of light 
by utilizing current  state-of-the art methods in UV protection,  UVA (Ultra Violet Absorber), and HALS 
(Hindered Amine Light Stabilizers). When used in accordance TRIANGLE® inks, your print job’s lifetime 
will be extended.

How to apply Liquid Laminates
TRIANGLE® Liquid Laminates can be applied using various methods depending on the type of coating 
and substrate being utilized: automated coaters, brushing, rolling, or spraying are all viable options. To 
obtain optimal protection, it is recommended to apply the specified required amount of coating to the 
substrate (specific to product type). Follow the product applications instruction for best results. Always 
test before use.

liquid laminates  
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D320 & D321  ClearFlex ME

liquid laminates

Extremely durable 
Formulated for truck side and fleet graphics
Minimizes dirt pickup
Minimizes the effect of UV light transmission
Minimizes the effect of oxidation, moisture, and temperature
High abrasion resistance

Aqueous-Based Liquid Laminate for Truck side, Fleet, and vehicle Graphics

1291275-01LT
1291275-05LT
1291275-20LT

1lt Bottle D320 Clearflex ME Gloss
5lt Bottle D320 Clearflex ME Gloss
20lt Bottle D320 Clearflex ME Gloss

Available in 1lt, 5lt and 20lt bottle.
6 x 1 liter - Net quantity 6 liters.   
4 x 5 liter - Net quantity 20 liters.
1x20 liter - Net quantity 20 liters.

clearflex me gloss

1414011-01LT
1414011-05LT
1414011-20LT

1lt Bottle D321 Semigloss
5lt Bottle D321 Semigloss
20lt Bottle D321 Semigloss

Available in 1lt, 5lt and 20lt bottle.
6 x 1 liter - Net quantity 6 liters.   
4 x 5 liter - Net quantity 20 liters.
1x20 liter - Net quantity 20 liters.

clearflex me semi-gloss
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bulk system
replacement parts

ectg ECOBK.MIDCART.KIT

Qty: 1ea Qty: 1kit

Empty Cartridge with chip housing for use 
with EasyFill Pro Bulk ink systems.

The Eco Bulk middle cartridge replacement 
kit contains 2 replacement middle cartridg-
es for use in the Eco Bulk bulk ink system. 
To maintain maximum reliability replace-
ment is recommended every 6 months.

efrf.minifilt.lcf.6um efrf

QTy: 1packQTy: 1pack

1 pack of 2 small round 20um filters for use 
with ECTG, Easyfill and EcoBulk bulk ink 
systems.

1 pack, 2 large round 6 um filters for use
in Epson® GS6000™ conversion

1 pack 50 large round filters for EasyFill bulk 
ink system.

QTy: 1pack

spare parts
filters
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maintenance
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srswip30

Qty: 1eaQty: 1pack

Solvent resistant syringe.1 pack of 50 lint free fabric wipes for printer 
maintenance and cleaning.

spare parts
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dmpwidedmpbig.4 dmpjv5

QTY: 1eaQTY: 1ea QTY: 1ea

1 wide screen solvent resistant damper for 
Mimaki JV3, Roland Soljet and VersaCamm, 
Mutoh Spitfire and Rockhopper.

1 Large solvent resistant damper for Mimaki 
JV3, Roland Soljet and VersaCamm, Mutoh 
Spitfire and Rockhopper, Valuejet, 4mm tub-
ing inlet. Contains removable adaptor for 
use with 3mm inlet tubing.

Solvent resistant damper for Mimaki JV33 
and JV34, JV5, Mutoh Valuejet.

wf spare parts
dampers

wipers
wpgjvv.wip

QTY: 1eaQTY: 1ea

Solvent resistant wiper for Mimaki JV3, Ro-
land Soljet and VersaCamm.

Solvent resistant wiper for Mimaki JV33/
JV34, JV5, Mutoh Valuejet.

capping
jvv.cpcpng
Solvent resistant capping for Mimaki JV33 & 
JV34, JV5, Mutoh Valuejet.

Solvent resistant capping for Mimaki JV3, 
Roland Soljet and VersaCamm.

Qty: 1eaQty: 1ea

print heads
solph
X1 Solvent resistant print head for 
Mimaki® JV3, Roland Soljet and VersaCa-
mm, Mutoh Spitfire and Rockhopper.

Qty: 1ea

jvv.head.oem
Solvent resistant OEM print head for Mimaki 
JV33/JV34, JV5.

Qty: 1ea

mmpmp.2
Solvent resistant ink pump for Mimaki JV3, 
JV33 & JV4, JV5, Roland VersaCamm, Mu-
toh® Spitfire and Rockhopper.

Qty: 1ea

pumps



efrf filt.exp
USA: 1 pack of 50 20um luer filters.
Italy and Czech Republic: 1 pack of 10 20um 
luer filters.

Filter for Nur Expedio
filt.fr
Nur Fresco main filter.   

QTY: 1eaQTY: 1pack QTY: 1ea

filt.lch.vtk.oem
1 pack of 2 Last chance filter Vutek filters.

QTY: 1ea

filt.rho.05FILT.HP.AIR.1WAY

MKT01874443

6644

FILT.TMP.INK6M

filt.fr.grid

filt.vutuv.o3

66527066

Durst RHO / Vutek QS main filter add at end 
5um.

1 way air filter for HP Scitex, Expedio, XP 
models.

Filter Turbojet Last Chance 15um.

Vutek 5330 5um Round Ink Filter.

Last chance filter Vutek Solvent 6um.

14um grid filter for Nur  printers. 

Filter for Vutek Press Vu 3um.

UV Inline Ink Filter.Scitex XLJet filter.

QTY: 1ea

QTY: 1ea

QTY: 1ea

QTY: 1ea

QTY: 1ea

QTY: 1ea

QTY: 1ea

QTY: 1eaQTY: 1ea

swf spare parts
filters

7547
Xaar 318 CA4 T-TEC print head.

Qty: 1ea

print heads
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Rapid-response, service-support. Cross-platform support is a part of the INX Digital package. This includes equipment parts as well as 
specialists who can service many printer makes and models.  With an unsurpassed Global Dealer Network offering full technical training 
and local technical support to customers, INX Digital redefines “value added.” INX Digital has broken down its main support system into 
four segments: Field Service, Head Cleaning, Color Management, and Printer Conversions.

INK CONVERSIONS
On-site technicians are available to perform ink conversions to TRIANGLE® brand ink. This process includes benchmarking the 
printer prior to the ink conversion and removal of old ink, installation of TRIANGLE® ink and post-conversion proof prints. The ink train 
preparation will include a filter change and flushing of integral components to optimize installation of TRIANGLE® ink. The conversion 
may also include light maintenance and mechanical adjustments if needed.  The conversion process requires a minimum two-day onsite 
technical visit by a qualified/authorized TRIANGLE® technician.

HEAD CLEANING
INX Digital is employing a new, patent-pending cleaning technology, offering an effective solution for solvent and UV curable print heads 
with obstructed nozzles and restricted flow. This advance in print head cleaning, available for virtually all print head types, translates to 
major savings for digital print operations. This service is designed for industrial print heads such as: Dimatix® (formally Spectra®), Xaar® 
1001™, Ricoh®, Konica Minolta®, T-tec™, Kyocera®, and Jetrion® GT64™. This service is not suitable for disposable-type print heads 
such as Xaar® 128/126™ and Epson®. For more information on our print head cleaning services please email: printheadcleaning@
INXdigital.com.

Order Codes
18900FSDR
18900FSST
18900FOT

18900FSDT 
18900TE

Order Codes
18900PH

18900PH-NT
18900PHUV

18900PHUV-NT 

Service Description
Field service daily rate

Field service straight time (hourly) 
Field service overtime 

Field service double-time
Travel expenses

Service Description
Print Head Cleaning TRIANGLE® ink

Print Head Cleaning non-TRIANGLE® ink
Print Head Cleaning UV TRIANGLE® ink

Print Head Cleaning UV non-TRIANGLE® ink

Order Codes AMERICAS
17050FSDR
17050FSST
17050FOT

17050FSDT 
17050TE

Order Codes AMERICAS
17050PH

17050PH-NT
17050PHUV

17050PHUV-NT 

& Support
Technical Service

color management
More than just ink. INX Digital continues to strive to meet the demands of the market when formulating our TRIANGLE® inks. In some 
cases color compatibility is a must whereas in other situations formulas with greater color gamut compared to the OEM’s are requested. 
Application-savvy INX Digital people not only know digital inks, but also the nuances of different equipment-crucial know-how that 
helps operators achieve color quality and consistency, and get jobs out the door. Our technicians are happy to provide assistance with 
ICC profile generation, creation of custom color profiles, or even provide a full color-management training program for large printing 
operations.

Order Codes
18900FSDR
18900FSST
18900FOT

18900FSDT 
18900TE

Service Description
Field service daily rate

Field service straight time (hourly) 
Field service overtime 

Field service double-time
Travel expenses

Order Codes AMERICAS
17050FSDR
17050FSST
17050FOT

17050FSDT 
17050TE
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Stop the waste.
Keep the quality.
Choose TRIANGLE®!

TriangleINX.com
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Leading the way with new, advanced inks to match virtually every OEM printer and print

head type, an unsurpassed Global Dealer Network offering full technical training and local

technical support to all customers, Triangle redefines “value added.” Whether you are

looking for UV curable, solvent, or mild solvent inks, bulk ink delivery systems, liquid

laminates, or printer hardware, Triangle has a MONEY SAVING solution to fit your needs.



Stop the waste.
Keep the quality.
Choose TRIANGLE®!
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Leading the way with new, advanced inks to match virtually every OEM printer and print

head type, an unsurpassed Global Dealer Network offering full technical training and local

technical support to all customers, Triangle redefines “value added.” Whether you are

looking for UV curable, solvent, or mild solvent inks, bulk ink delivery systems, liquid

laminates, or printer hardware, Triangle has a MONEY SAVING solution to fit your needs.

3-Day Color Management Training Program
We offer a three-day training program that is designed to provide digital print customers with the fundamentals required to drive their 
workflow more efficiently. In this three-day course, customers will receive basic training on printer calibration, color management 
strategy, and expectation management. Basic program includes:

      2.0-day printer calibration and characterization
              2 production machines
              2 medias each (total of 4)
     0.5-day workflow and color management strategy
              Color Management in Adobe® Creative Suite®
              Evaluating color on the display
              Understanding Color Management Fundamentals
     0.5-day expectation management
              Communicating color internally (prepress to production)
              Communicating color to your customers (delivery)
              Communicating color to your customers (sales)

2-Day Color Management Training Program
More complex sites (multiple printer brands and RIPs) might require extra days to offer assistance in locking down the color process, 
standardization and managing production variables. We offer the following extras beyond the basic program:

      1.0-day printer calibration and characterization
              2 production machines
      0.5-day workflow and color management strategy
              Color Management in Adobe® Creative Suite®
      0.5-day expectation management
              Communicating color internally (prepress to production)

*This program requires a pre-qualification process, including preliminary interview and evaluation of print conditions through 
basic test files. Requires two weeks advanced notice. Requested travel within two weeks may be subject to a rush charge of $800.

FIELD SERVICE
On-site technician performs preventative maintenance or repair service on printers currently installed with TRIANGLE® ink. The 
technician will to evaluate printer's condition and then identify and perform required service. Field service technicians have access to 
INX Digital's extensive Parts Program, which can be purchased separately.

Order Codes
7768
7765
7796

Service Description
On-site service 

On-site expenses
Phone support (1 year contract)

Order Codes AMERICAS
7768
7765
7796

Color Profiling
Order Codes
18900CPID
18900CPOS

Service Description
ICC Profile Generation (IDI)

Custom Color Profile (on site)

Order Codes AMERICAS
18000CPID
18000CPOS
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Need marketing collateral or design work? We can help! The INX Digital Global Marketing Team works together to create ad campaigns, 
product literature (data sheets and sell sheets), electronic advertisements, email blasts and more to promote our TRIANGLE® brand 
as well as specific product messages. There are many types of collateral we produce that could easily be put to use within your own 
company’s marketing strategies, whether you keep everything the same or make simple modifications. For more information on ways 
our team can help yours, please email: IDImarketing@INXdigital.com.

Print Advertisements:
Interested in using one of our ads? We are happy to replace our contact information and website address with your own details and 
provide the artwork electronically.

Electronic Advertisements: 
Did you like something you saw from us that came through electronically that you want to use? Just ask! We can quickly and easily 
change the contact information and website address with your own details and provide the artwork electronically.

Product Literature: 
Need data/sell sheets for an upcoming event or to send out via email to potential customers? Register with smartINX.com and get 
access to all of our TRIANGLE® sell sheets for the entire product line. Need them customized with your company’s contact details and 
logo? No problem, we can help you with that!

Tradeshows:
Are you participating in an upcoming tradeshow that includes TRIANGLE® products as a highlight of your exhibit? We can offer assistance 
with your planning.
           Booth design
           Banner/Graphic design
           Labeled, empty display bottles 
           Tradeshow bags
           Logo pens

Sample Prints: 
Need printed samples from a specific printer using TRIANGLE® inks to show prospective clients? We can help you with this. Our 
marketing group is happy to help coordinate printed samples with our applications lab.

marketing
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